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During a recent conference, Wajih Maalouf, senior official of the UN Food and Agricultural
Organization (FAO), said funding cutbacks for agricultural extension services in developing nations
have affected production levels. Maalouf addressed participants at a round table discussion on the
adaptation of extension services to rural development needs in the Caribbean, which took place
Aug. 26-30 in Kingston, Jamaica. The event was sponsored by the FAO and the Jamaican Agriculture
Ministry. According to Maalouf, FAO's officer-in-charge of human resources, institutions and
agrarian reform, less than 0.05% of national budgets in the Third World are devoted to extension
work. He added, "Whenever there is to be a budgetary cut, the first to be reduced is the extension
service, for instance, transportation...[A]n extension agent can work only if s/he goes out, so
the service is being killed." The FAO official said governments apparently ignore the positive
correlation between spending on extension services and agricultural output. On a global basis,
extension services are understaffed: the extension worker-farmer ratio is 1 per 20,000. A large
proportion of extension agents possess only high school degree. Next, many well-trained extension
agents split their time between extension work and other activities, such as agricultural research.
Extension service chiefs of 14 Caribbean countries participating in the discussion agreed that
budget cutbacks were responsible for negative results in their work. In the Caribbean, however,
the problem goes beyond economic crisis and subsequent budget cuts. For example, they said,
agricultural work has little prestige, and policymakers are not committed to improving agricultural
performance. Elsie Croal, chief crops and livestock officer at the Guyana Agriculture Ministry, said,
"Our real problem in the Caribbean is a lack of understanding of what the extension service is all
about." She added that "everybody" seems to know what agriculture is, but because farming is
rarely considered to be a profession, policymakers tend to ignore farmers' technical and financial
needs. (Basic data from Inter Press Service, 08/26/91)
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